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T.W.BEXSQX. A.C.MiRSTERS. H.C.GALKY,

President,

Douglas County Bank,
Established IS83.

Preiideul.

Capital Stock, $io,6oo.oo

OF ,"ErpORS
6 T. W. BENSON, R. A. BOOTlt J. it. HOOTS, J. T

i

BRIDGES

J. t. KKIXV, A. C MA ESTERS K. L MILLER.g
O A general banking business traacttd, and customers given
V accommodation consistent with bp and conservative banking.

5 . Bank open from nine to twelve and from one to tliree.
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nil A'MC' fOR f iXE CONFECTIONERY

lNUKl lAIw and ICE CREAM PARLORS

fruits, Candies, Cakes, Pies,
Doughnuts and fresh Bread Daily

Portland Agency. Hendrick's Block, Opp. Depot

1. J. NORflAN & Co. Props

.ill! 11!
i Are j'ou aware that Spring will soon be here and

that Strong, the Furniture Man, is going to
S -- i. FInct l!n nf r.arnt In All firarfps

ever shown in Southern Oregon and some of
them have already arrived? Also .

The Largest. Line of Mattings,
Our store is well filled with desirable goods and 2

more are arriving' daily.
. . r- - n r ki niiTrncREMiiMritiK, we carry a line 01 ilhiilkl,

CARPETS, iVAll rAflk, MuiLa, ana an you neea
b beautify vour home. If you
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2 write us and if goods are not as represented you need j

0

B. W. STRONG,
ROSEBURO, ORE.

Bring Us Your
CHICKENS.

'EGGS.
BUTTER.

FOR CASH OR TRADE

jf. BARKER d CO.

raie: uaraitien
? COOS BHY STHCE ROUTE

Commencing with Monday, January 20. f02, we will charge for

5 tbefare from Drain to C3 Bay. Baggage allowance with each full fare

5 50 Travelling men are allowed 75 pounds baggage when they
3 cts. pound, and no al? have 333 poandi or more. AH excess per

J lowancewill be made for round trip. DAILY STAGE.

I For further information address .

J. E. Sawyers,
J . - Proprietor, Drain, Oregon
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FOR MEN ONLY
Edwin C. CIspp Shoes for Men

Walk Over
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George E Kieth u

Menominee Seamless

Orthopedic

Sidwell De Wint u
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$3.50 m
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150 3.00

3.50

3.00

Nair.cras Styles, Anything

FLINT'S POPULAR SHOE STORE

Hints Housewives.

4
r

Half the battle in good cooking, is to have good

fresh Groceries, and to get them promptly
when ou order them. Call up 'Phone No. 181,

for gof goods and good service.

C. W. PARKS & CO.

fill' IB. 1
-- AND--

.

III 1 SB
EMPIRE- -

LiVEfll, Feed tni' jSale jSfaMes

C. P. BABxaan, Prop.

5addle Horses. Single and
Double Rigs at a; I hours
Transient Stoc gven
very be- - care .....
Rates always reasonable
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The Queen of Flowers.

The rose plant likes, as a very general
proposition, to have the soil in which it
grows all to itself, desiring association
with no other roots, and it does hot like
shade indeed, it greatly prefers sun-

light. One of the few roses capable of

doing well in shady places is the sweet
briar.

Another fact about roses generally is
that they do better in a loamy than in a
licht or sandy soil, la the roe bed is

usually meant to last for a good many
years, giving rare pleasure every year it
remains, it sorely is in order to make it
in the most approved manner.

Where the soil is very heavy it can be
made lighter and more friable by the ad-

dition of some sand ; in case it is too
light, clay should be added as required
to give it the proper character.

Roses send their roots away down deep
into the soil, and it is useless to expx--t

the best result for roses unless this is

remembered and made to couut in mak-
ing the bed in which they are set.

The soil for a rose bed should be uug
and enriched to a depth of not less than
3 feet. Well-rotte-d manure from the
cow stable makes the best sort of en-

riching for rose beds. -

Th HiffcriiK? innnallr rlnno in HfJllin
i with the established bed ooeht to be
done in the fall. It is right just after
that digging, which should take place in
November, to scatter fresh manure over
the eurvace of the bed. Mat of the
manure thus used will be gone to the ex
tent of not being nusightly by spring.
Any roughness remaining then can be
raked up and removed, and there will
still be enough left on the surface to
make a good mulch for the season.

The winter protection given rose ought
to be gradually removed. If it is all
taken off at once or taken off too soon

and we have seen ' both done harm is
very likely to be accomplished.

The rosj is far oftener pruned too lit
tle than it is too much. The rig' it time
to give the rose its main pruning is just
before active growth commences in the
spring.

This pruning should turn somewhat
on both the kind and condition of the
individual plant. Pruning can be car
ried to the point of weakening ; any
thing answering to this is carefully to
be avoided. The idea in pruning the
m eak ia to cut out the weaker to help
the stronger. Leave, consistently with
this, all the growth possible on the
feeble plant.

Pruning the rose plant of normal
vigor is a plain and easy proposition. It
is simply thinning that what is left may
have plenty of room for growing. To
make anything more out of it titan this
is to confuse a naturally simple

The work can not, however, be done
well apart from thought. The weak
shoots are the ones to cut out, and the
cutting back of the branches or shoots
ought to be to vigorous bds, a few of
such being usually amply for any one
shoot.

There ia opportunity for some play of

the imagination, for the faculy which
enables na to see things not exactly pres-

ent, in even pruning a rose. What
will the plant be when it is grown ont
fully? The answer to this ought to be
allowed to count in all our prrning.
Only when it is can we operate on these
accounts capably. Ex.

Spray Your Orchard.

This is the time of year to spray fruit
trees with a solution of salt, sulphnr and
lime. This spray kills the San Jose
scale and prevents fungus on the fruit.
Yoa may not have the scale or any fun-g- as

in yonr orchards, but it is a good
waab. for your trees, and the fruit this
season will be more perfect after using
spray. Here is the formula :

60 pounds cnslacked lime.
50 pounds flowers of sulphur.
25 pounds common salt.

Slake the lime in enough water to do
it thoroughly; add the . ulphur and boil
for an hour at least, adding water if
neceseary. Then add the salt and boil
15 minutes more. And water to make
150 gallons, and spray hot througn a
coarse nozzle.

We all know tbe good effect of spray
ing for the codlin moth, and every or--

chanlist who failed to spray thoroughly
for this pest last year has resolved to do
it right tliis season and save his frnit.
If yoa fail to spray with salt, sulphur
and lime while the trees are dormant you
will be neglecting a most important part
of your work. This spray should be ap
plied to every tree in the orchard. If
yonr trees have the scale it will kill it ;

if you have no scale, it will keep it out
ofjyour orchard. "Let us spray" if we

wiehtottart right for a good crop in
1903. Glacier.

Painting and Paper Hanging.

John Miller, of Hageretown, Washing
ton County, Maryland, has located in
Roeebure. and he is a thorough master
of his art and prepared to do all kinds
of painting, paperhanging, graining, and
decorative painting in the highest style
as practiced by first class workmen on
the Atlantic Coast. If you want the
very latest artistic work he will be pleas
ed to give for low prices and first class
work. Call on him at 517 Mosier street
or drop a letter throuch the post office

nd he will quickly respond.

Fairli&nks, . Morse
Gasoline engines for farm work, Grind
ing Mills, Pumps, Churns, Wood Suws,
etc., for sale by S. K. Sykes. ti!7

Uttle Ranch for Sale.

A good Uttle home for sale ; 17 acres
adjoining fair grounds, 1J mi.es east of

Roseburg. Good buildings, 150 good

bearing fruit trees, 10 acres in cultiva
tion. Price $1225. For particulars in
quire at Milikin's shoe store, Roseburg

altf

Gardiner News.

Robert Ashworth, of Smith river, was

in our city last week.
Mike Dolan was in Gardiner last Sun-

day, from Schuster camp.
Captain Fred Earl, of the Steamer

Umpqna, has gone to Drain,
v II. Weatherly, of Scottsburg, spent

Thursday and Friday in our city.
John Gentry, of Fchofield, was trans-

acting business here one day last week

Mart Andrews and E. G. Baker were
in town from Smith river one day last
week.

Mrs. John Koonta has returned from
her visit with relatives at the Light-
house.

Geo. Perkins, of the Life Saving Sta-

tion, waa in this city Thursday and
Friday.

W. P7 Reed, who has been on the
North Fork, looking after hia cattle, re-

turned last week.
Mrs. John Dolan, of Marshfield, at-

tended the funeral of her niece, Margie
Chamberlain, last Monday.

Del Weatherly, of Scottsburg, waa in
Gardiner on business and visiting old- -

time friends one day last week.

Miss Guesie Levins, who haa been vis-

iting in this city lor several weeks, haa
returned to her home in Elkton.

Mrs. T. W. Angus, who has been
spending the winter with , her mother,
in Aberdeen, Wash., haa returned.

Scott Morris, who has been at Salem
for over a month, has returned home.
Scott had a position as clerk during the
legislature.

Mrs. Captain Cornwall haa returned
from Oakland, Calif., where she has
been spending the winter with her chil-

dren, who are attending school there.
Engineer George Graham, of the

Steamer Juno, cnt his hand quite badly
with an ax, while splitting wood with
which to fire the boat. Dt. Patterson
was called, and dressed the wound, and
George is able to be ton on our streets.

Little Margie, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Chamberlain, of Schofield,
died Saturday, March 7, 1903, of perito-
nitis, aged 12 years. She waa sick bat a
short time. The burial was made in
the Gardiner cemetery, Monday, March
9, in the presence of many friends and
relatives. The bereaved parents have
the sympathy of all. X.

Roberta Creek Items.

We are wishing for pleasant grass-growi- ng

weather.
Mrs. Goehner, who ia on the tick list,

is slowly improving.

The school at Green'a schoolhoase
opens on Monday, March 23.

We bear much praise of the Plata-dkal- ks

under its present management.

L. R. Mynatt will leave Monday to 11

he position of deputy aaeeesor for west
Roeeburg.

P. Cooper accompanied Mr. A. H. Cox
to Roeeburg, on the latter' s way to St.
Vincent's hospital, Portland.

Mr. and Mrs. Alex, Cox start for a
Portland hospital, Monday, where Mr.
Cox will receive medical treatment.

School begins at the Roberta creek
school honse, next Monday, with Mis
Austin, the successful teacher of last
fall, at the helm. --

lion. Cinger Hermann haa many
warm friends in this vicinity who would
like to see him elected to the place in
Congress he so ably filled before.

It was a great and grievous shock to
onr community to learn of the sudden
death of Mr. J. W. Wimer, who was ac-

cidentally killed by a falling tree, at
Post, Oregon.

Lafe Whitsett vacated his house, on
the Thorn peon place, in favor of the
school teacher, who will, with three of
S. WhiUett's daughters, occupy the
same during the spring term of school

Hiawatha.

CanyonvUlo News.

Barnio Gibbs is in the hotel business
again.

The smallpox is still raging
place.

Born, to the wife of Mr. Henry
kins, March 16, a boy.

in

We are glad to see Walter Thing's
smiling face on our streets again.

AI Stewart daughter, Helen
are cooking at the Lcvens mine.

this

Hop--

Mr.

Mrs. and

Miss Trena Hodges, who haa been
quite sick for the past few days, is gain
ing rapidly.

Mrs. Sarah Bartle, who has been suf
fering with a cancer in tbe breast,
elowly recovering.

18

Miss Fannie Roueh is going to leave
for Washington in a few weeks to re
main through the summer.

Wb'cns.

Dillard News.

Mrs. H. E. Pichner will be at Round
Prairie for some time.

Sunday School is progressing nicely
again with Mr. S. C. Miller as Superin-

tendent.
Miss Maod Howard has returned to

her school at Bice creek after about two
months' vacation.

4

The buds of the fruit trees are swell- -

(tf) n8 ver7 rapidly nd fruit growers are
anxious to get through spraying.

- AtLSN.

County Treasurer's Notice,

Notice is hereby given to all parties
holding county warrants endorsed prior
to and including Nov. 10th 1900, aie re
quested to present the same at the coun
ty treasurer's office for payment as in-

tei est will cease thereon afterthe date
of this notice.

Dated Roseburg, Douglas County Ore
gon, March 9th, 1903.

Geo. Dimmick,
County Treasurer

Call For Congressional Convention.

A convention of the Republican party
of. the First Congressional District of the
State of Oregon is hereby called to meet
in Eugene, Oregon, Thursday, April 9,
1903, at 2:30 p. m., for the purpose of
nominating one Representative for Con-

gress, and to transaet such other busi-
ness as may properly come before the
convention.

The convention will consist of 173 dele
gates, apportioned among the several
counties of the district as follows, tow it :

Benton 7

Clackamas 17
Coos 8
Curry. 3
Douglas 14

Jackson 12

Josephine .. 7

Klamath 4
LfclittV 4
Lane 19

Lincoln 4

Linn 13

Marion... 22

Polk.. 9
Tillamook 5
Washington 14

Yamhill 11

Total 173
The same being one delegate at large

for each county and one delegate for
every 150 votes or fraction thereof over
75 cast for the late Thomas H.Tongue
in'Jane 1902.

That the work of the convention may
be expedited the chairman of the several
county conventions are aked with their
secretaries, to certify to the credentials
of the delegates elected by their conven
tions, and mail them at once to the sec-

retary of this Congressional Committee,
Curtis B. Winn, Albany, Linn County,
Oregon. x

It is recommended that the Congres
sional District shall confer with their
central committees with a view to hold
ing primaries in ail the precincta in due
time, and a county convention not later
than April 4, 1903,

Delegates or others in attendance on
the convention may secure a rate of one
and one-thir-d fares for the round trip on
the Southern Pacific and the Corrallis
& Eastern railway! by paring full fare
to Eugene, taking a receipt for fare paid
from the ticket agent, and having same
properly certified by the secretary of
the convention. T. W. ILuuua,

Ccana B. Wi,
Secretary.

Chairman Cong. Com.

Behind the Scenes.

& ljon1on d i;paten aaya: A sensa
tional wqarl has been farni&hed to the
scandalous Gordon trial, which occupied
the divorce court for three weeks, by the
Sight of Lady Granville Gordon with
the child, Cicely, for the possession of
whom the suit was brought. In giving
lodgment Monoay Mr hrancii Jeone,
tbe ('residing justice, so scathingly com'
mented on Lady Granville's conduct
that it waa eaay to guess what the ver
dict would be long before the justice
wound np with ordering the child to be
delivered to her father. Lad v Granville
left the court and went home. She ha
since disappeared, and Lord Granville
declares he does not know her where
abouts.

Lady Granville Gordon, the chW Cc--

ure in this worational divorce rase in
England, waa born in the little town of
Pipestone, Minn., and was Jennie, the
daughter of theWidow Humble. About
eighteen years ago Frederick, William
and James Cloee, connected witTt Eng-

lish financial houses, came to A mo h--a

and invested in hundreds of tho;uaaJ
of acres of land in northwest rn Iowa
and Minnesota. At Pipestone thry
chanced to meet the. Widow Hur.iblc
and her three daughters. The Humbles
were of English blood. They found the
Humble daughters so attractive that
two of them were married by Fred and
James Close and the third was taken by
S. H.Graves, their business partner.
Fred Close waa then about 20 years old
They went to Siodx City and lived there
ia elegance.

In an unusually lively polo game
about 1839 Fred Close was thrown frem
his horse and' killed. The Widow Close
not long after accompanied her sisters
to England. There she married Eric
Gordon, who divorced her in 1901 and
to whom was awarded the custody of

the child. She then married Lord
Granville Gordon, her previous hus
band's cousin.

J. Pierpont Morgan as Gambler.

Passengers from Havana relate the
interesting experience of J. Pierpont
Morgan in the betting ring of the Fron
ton, at Havana, where the great Spanish
game of jai alai is played. Morgan with
his party saw the game Sunday night.
In the first partido he bet on the blues,
who lost, and was out $10. He doubled
his bets on the second partido, still play-

ing his money on the blues, whom every
body expected to wm, hut who were
again defeated. Determined to win back
and becoming thoroughly engrossed in
the sport, Morgan in the first quintela
bet heavily-o- Irun, one of the crack
players just arrived from Spainr Irun
was an "also ran" this time, but the
financier waa "game," and more than
doubled his wagers on the second quint
ela, in which Irun was again the favor
ite. Irun played a good game, but again
lost. Morgan then expressed a desire
to see the carnival parade and withdrew
"It is an exciting game," he saio". to
friends, "but it ia not for Americans to
bet on."

Wool Wanted.

I am prepared to buy - Mohair and
wool in large or small lots. Will pay
hiahest cash price for the same. Will
be in Roseburg every Saturday, head
quarters at V. R. Buckingham's grocery
Address L. A. Marstehs,

tf-in- Cleveland, Oregon

California Prisons.

A majority joint committee report
made to the California Legislature is a
document bard to fully comprehend:
The report declares that unnatural vice
is common in the institutions and
flourishes in most hideous forms, and
continues : "Boys and young men are
sent there, not to be reclaimed bat to be
systematically seduced and debased by
older and utterly debased convicts. As
sociated for a term of years with men
whose vuuinly is their boast, young
men graduate fully equipped enemies of
society. Thus the State traiuB its crimi
nals. They leave the prisons only to
return to them. Statistics show that
secono-ierme- rs are increasing at an I

alarming rate.
"The responsibility rests primarily

not on the wardens or the Board
Dirtctors, but upon the people of
fornia who have followed a false idea o
economy r nd, steeped in neglect of pub
lic affairs, have failed to provide means
for the proper conduct of these institu
tions. The State has left San Quentin
to become an overgrown country jail of
the old style. There is a jumble of
buildings of all shapes where 1500 con
victa are housed at night in 640 cells.
and herded by day in a narrow yard
with no effort at segregating bad from
worse and no effort to reform. Folsom
ia a little better, but haa no single cells
except for incorrigiblee and the con
demned to death.

The minority report among other
things declares that the tortures of the
jacket are cruel and inhuman beyond
belief. The prison officers are found to
look upon convicts without pity and
without feeling and are therefore not
safe to trust with the jacket, which is
declared to be incapable of humane
naage.

Continuing, the report says: "In
the majority report the discipline main
tained at San Quentin ts praised. We
disagree. It is good, bat ia induced by
fear of the warden alone and not by
confidence or respect of convicts toward
Ine warden. Our obeer rations lead us
to believe that tbe warden has, by
worki.ig on tlie fears of the convicts of
their being killed or permanently dis
abled, and bv the use of the strait-jac- k

et, to cowed the convicts that there ia a
show of confidence and respect, but that
it is only induced by fear. The warden
at San Quentin has as officers under
him cloee friends, and they all stand
cloee with the warden. It is our belief,
baaed on what we have seen and beard,
that many cruellies have been practiced
in that institution that yonr committee
did not or could not hear of because the
convicts feared fur themselves if they
revealed the trne state of affairs, and
becan se of the cordon of his friends
with which the warden baa surrounded
the secrets of the institution.

Democratic Harawny ia Texas.

Former Gov. J. S. Hogg addressed a
packed audience at the opera house
Austin, Texas, last Monday, almost all
of the members of the legislator and
state officials being present. Speaking
of the attacks made upon him in the
legislature he said :

"Xo man has ever dodged hell by
slandering others, and time is fleeting
too fast to deal in passion with human
bugs."

He dealt briery with the report that
he would be a candidate for senator.
He said : "Should at any time, in tlie
exercise of the God-give- n right granted
to me by the constitution, I ever con
clude to ran for any office from road
overseer up, I pledge ths people to let
them know it in doe time. There has
not been a moment since my retirement
to private life when I had the slightest
ambition to return to public life in any
line anywhere."

He assorted that the railroad
gave free passes to the members of

the present legislature with an evil pur-pr- e

and that the lobbyist deserved the
contempt of all ng men.

The Preacher was Heeled.

A disp.itch from Table Rock, Neb.
pars news nas just reached mere ot a
shooting affray at Barratt, Kan., a little
town across the line, between Henry
Johnson and Rev. Roy Fairchild, both
of that place. The wife of the former,
it is charged, eloped with the latter two
months ago. They met for the first
time Monday in a Uttle country store,
and commenced shooting at once. The
first shot eight times, the latter six.
Johnson was unhurt, and the preacher
slightly injured. 1 here have been no
arrests.

Seduction no Offense In Texas.

Dietrict Judge Poindexter, in charging
the grand jurors of Hill county, Texas,
last week, went at some length into the
ma'terof betrayal and breach of prom
ise. He declared that there was no law
on the statute books which puniahe 1

the blackest crime that there is, that it
appeared to him that the legislature
lacked manhood to enact a law that
would punish the moral lepers. He
stated that he had performed only one
marriaue crermonv under tbe law now

prevailing aud that he would never per
form another. "The scoundrel deserted
his wife before he left the courtroom,"
he declared, "after solemnly promising
to love, honor and protect her.

Roattle papers continue to advertise
tiie city as the center of Seismm focus.
while In fact, it has only felt the slight
impulse of Portland's vibratory cult.

A Baroain w TiMBan. ISO acres of

fine white cedar and fir tim
ber in Coos county, Ore. Lies on bank
of a good driving etream in easy reach
of log market on tidewater. For partic-

ulars in this and other timber deal.s in-

quire of AY' st. M. Portsr,
mlGtf. Camas Valley, Oregon.

Are yoa particala
about your Coffee, Tea and Spices
IF YOU ARE CALL AT

CURRIER'S GROCERY
AM) ASKJrOR

Price is no higher And every can guaranteed -

Currier's,
OWiOVOVOVO''VA OVOVVOVAOVOl(,.VO,,i

Eggs, Eggs, Eggs, .
If yon want egtn for Hatching
from Hitfh Grade Poultry k-ih-I

your order for epa or breeding
stock to the

Roseburg Poultry Yards
WK HAVE- -

Buff aai Eamd Plrmosii Rocis

Ligit EraLnas.
15 Exw for 1 1.OO. Live and Let Live

Lead

and

Grocer

is our Motto. Voa.T,ua-H- .

JOH.1 rrop-- , Box SSL Urobnrx Orexa

V, R. BncMflgham,
(Successor to W. Cobb, Mrs. (Eovu's old stand)

...Sole Agent for

Chase
&

Sanborn's

Coffees

J. M. Weatherbv

L.

ty us.

a

Us

T. A. Bury

Farm and Land and
Paid for

Estimates a
with

Rosebur s

".... .

f 4 ... - ..' r .

- ..
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1

Extend cordial
invitation to the
public and the
many friends of
the old firm to call
and examinetheir
new line of Staple
and Fancy Grocer-
ies, Queens-war- e,

Etc. : : :

Bring Your
Batter, Chickens,

Roseburg; Real Estate Co.

Timber Bought Sold

Taxes Non-Resident- s. Timber
Specialty.

Ens.

List yonr proper- -

A. C IIARSTERS Q CO.

DRUGGISTS.
We Want Your Patronage

and as an inducement we offer U. S. P

Standard Drugs, Fresh Patent Medicines,

High Grade Perfumes, Soaps, Toilet Arti-

cles, and Specialties. .

.ane mice

s
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SPRAY PUMP CO..,
two ata wm

. Spraying Mixture should be
put on with j good pressure

THE BEAM FOW
Outfit will do it.
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